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🐬FlippingScripts🐬

Infowars host calls for lynching of Obama 

We know Putin/Trump/TOC hate Obama & HRC & the
Bushes 

QAnon hates &vilifies them by projecting the crines
committed by TOC on them. 

Ergo Putin & his enablers’ goal is to flip the script re
TrumpRussia collusion

🐬Scripts2🐬

Accusing the NYT of ‘Treason,’ Trump Crosses a Line

The Founders considered it the gravest of crimes.

He’s gone from misrepresenting our biz, to assaulting our integrity, to demonizing

our journalists with a phrase that’s been used by generations of demagogues.
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🔥IRAN🔥

Iran's Revolutionary Guard shot down a US surveillance drone in the Strait of

Hormuz, marking the 1st time the Islamic Republic directly attacked the American

military amid tensions over Tehran's unraveling nuclear deal w/ world powers.

Trump lit the match: 🚫Iran Deal

🔥IRAN4🔥

Trump: 'Iran made a very big mistake' & said it was ‘unintentional’

The entire Baku deal is a giant🚩
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The entire Baku deal is a giant 🚩

The direct inv’mt of foreign gov’t officials & their relatives in Azerbaijan w/ ties to the

Iranian Rev’y Guard.

Corruption warning signs are rarely more obvious.

🔥IRAN5🔥

Hope Hicks said Trump's statement about accepting political dirt on his 2020

opponents from foreign entities was troubling and that she believed he was "serious"

when he said it.

Senators reach deal to vote on blocking Saudi arms sale

🔥IRAN6🔥

UAE could be behind Morsi's death, says France's former intel chief

The Recovery enacted by PBO Is Reaching Its End

Recent slowing in job growth suggests that labor-market slack is almost eliminated.

Roger Stone violated gag order with social media posts,
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🔥IRAN7🔥

New York Democrats move state to the left after ‘historic’ legislative session

Ship carrying $1B worth of cocaine in Philadelphia could have another 30 tons on

board

Trump adm threatens, furloughs, layoffs if Congress doesn’t let it kill personnel

agency

🔥IRAN8🔥

Federal Reserve expresses concern about U.S. economy and signals interest rate cuts

are likely 

250 children held in bad conditions at Texas border

DOJ Lawyer: Sanitary Conditions for Detained Migrant Children Doesn't Necessarily

Mean Providing 'Toothbrush & Soap'😱
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🔥IRAN9🔥

Ex-Marine (Whelan) Accused of Spying in Russia Begs Trump for Help

Murdoch recovering from a bout of pneumonia

US officials threaten retribution for EU’s restrictions on defense fund

18 Years Later, The House Finally Repeals The President's 9/11 War Authority

🔥IRAN10🔥

Senate aims to force WH’s hand on NK with mandatory sanctions
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This stinks to high heaven: Rick Santorum Is Bringing Cryptocurrency to Catholicism

New York couple donated millions to the anti-vax movement

Former Interpol chief admits guilt in Chinese court hearing

0:00

🔥IRAN11🔥

NRA Suspends Second-in-Command, Implicating Him in ‘Coup’ Attempt

Retired US Army Colonel & Businessman Convicted for Conspiring to Bribe Senior

Officials of The Republic of Haiti

S China Sea: Satellite image shows Chinese fighter jets deployed to contested island

🔥IRAN12🔥

The takeover of OilRig’s server was part of a series of active campaigns carried out by

Turla — which is reportedly tied to Russia’s FSB intelligence service — in the last year
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Turla  which is reportedly tied to Russia s FSB intelligence service  in the last year

and half against 13 organizations across 10 countries, according to Symantec.

🔥IRAN13🔥

Targets have included government ministries in Europe, Latin America, the Middle

East, and South Asia, along with organizations in the IT and education sectors. The

hackers have brandished a “swath of new tools,” including custom malware, the

researchers said.

🔥IRAN14🔥

France's Sarkozy to face trial for corruption & influence peddling

“In an amended complaint, RU oligarch OLEG DERIPASKA asks the USTreas to

rescind its labeling of him as an "oligarch," & says Treas failed to prove the claims

upon which it relied to sanction him.”
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🔥IRAN15🔥

RU Wipes Crimean Business Owners from Public Registry

British court rules arms exports to Saudi are unlawful in current form

Walmart to pay $138M over Brazil corruption

Barr visited Bucharest, Romania for the EU-US Justice & Home Affairs Ministerial

🔥IRAN16🔥

Lawsuit accuses Scientology, David Miscavige of child abuse, human trafficking, libel.

Lawyers say more lawsuits will follow

Trump Lies: Candidate Trump promised to stay out of foreign wars. President Trump

is escalating them.

Trump says 'Iran made a very big mistake' in shooting down US military drone
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Trump says Iranian shootdown of US military drone may have been a '…
President Trump said Thursday Iran may have mistakenly shot down an American
drone the U.S. military says was flying in international airspace.

https://abcnews.go.com/International/iran-shoots-american-drone-international-airspac…

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Iran's Revolutionary Guard shot down a U.S. surveillance drone 
Thursday in the Strait of Hormuz, marking the first time the 
Islamic Republic directly attacked the American military amid 
tensions over Tehran's unraveling nuclear deal with world 
powers. nbcconnecticut.com/news/national-…

12 6:47 PM - Jun 20, 2019

15 people are talking about this

Trump Suggests Iran's Shootdown of Drone Was Unintentional
Iran's Revolutionary Guard shot down a U.S. surveillance drone
Thursday in the Strait of Hormuz, marking the first time the Islamic
nbcconnecticut.com
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Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Trump Tower Baku, Azerbaijan

“Why would someone put a luxury hotel there? Nobody who can 
afford to stay there would want to be in that neighborhood.”

205 1:24 AM - Mar 9, 2019

149 people are talking about this

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

The Azerbaijanis behind the project were close relatives of 
Ziya Mammadov, the Transportation Minister and one of the 
country’s wealthiest and most powerful oligarchs. According to 
the TICPI, 

Azerbaijan is among the most corrupt nations in the 
worldnewyorker.com/magazine/2017/…

83 1:26 AM - Mar 9, 2019

38 people are talking about this

Donald Trump’s Worst Deal
The President helped build a hotel in Azerbaijan that appears to be a
corrupt operation engineered by oligarchs tied to Iran’s Revolutionary
newyorker.com

Transcript of Hope Hicks hearing before the HIC. 6/19/19

https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/democrats.judiciary.house.gov/files/documents/H

JU170550%20Hicks%20interview.pdf

🏵Excellent Thread🏵

Boris Johnson & Saudi Money

Kathleen Kiernan
@KiernanKathleen

Now that the leadership contest is between Hunt &  Boris 
Johnson, I think it's time to re-up this story about Johnson taking 
Saudi money, just after Khashoggie's murder. He went for a 
B i lk DUP f i /Ki K hl
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Brexit talk at a DUP conference. twitter.com/KiernanKathlee…

Kathleen Kiernan @KiernanKathleen
Boris Johnson went to Saudi Arabia 2 weeks after Khashoggi's murder 
& accepted £14,000 in gifts. Also in this piece a roundup of the Chris 
Moran story. @MsMariaT thetimes.co.uk/article/boris-…

11 10:40 PM - Jun 20, 2019

See Kathleen Kiernan's other Tweets

“Boris Johnson went to Saudi Arabia 2 weeks after Khashoggi's murder & accepted

£14,000 in gifts. Also in this piece a roundup of the Chris Moran story. @MsMariaT”

Kathleen Kiernan
@KiernanKathleen

Boris Johnson went to Saudi Arabia 2 weeks after Khashoggi's 
murder & accepted £14,000 in gifts. Also in this piece a roundup 
of the Chris Moran story. @MsMariaT 
thetimes.co.uk/article/boris-…

8 11:19 PM - Jan 28, 2019

See Kathleen Kiernan's other Tweets

Boris Johnson accepts Saudi freebie but pays for flight on frie…
The aspiring Conservative leader Boris Johnson was happy to take a
£14,000 gift in travel and hospitality from the Saudi Arabian
thetimes.co.uk

“The White House intervenes to block Hope HICKS from answering questions 155

times, per a 273 page transcript compiled by the House Judiciary Committee.”

Kyle Cheney
@kyledcheney

BREAKING: The White House intervenes to block Hope HICKS 
from answering questions 155 times, per a 273 page transcript 
compiled by the House Judiciary Committee.

864 9:29 PM - Jun 20, 2019

674 people are talking about this

France's Sarkozy to face trial for corruption and influence peddling: lawyer

H/T @ElliAdventurer 
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France's Sarkozy to face trial for corruption and influence peddling: la…
Former French President Nicolas Sarkozy will stand trial for corruption and
influence peddling after the country's highest court rejected his final bid to have the
case thrown out, said his lawyer on…

https://www.euronews.com/2019/06/20/france-s-sarkozy-to-face-trial-for-corruption-an…

Infowars host, still verified on Twitter, calls for lynching of Obama @TwitterSupport 

Remember Putin & Trump hate Obama & HRC & the Bushes 

QAnon targets the same people 

Putin et. al. are trying to flip the script re TrumpRussia. Collusion

Infowars host, still verified on Twitter, calls for lynching of Obama
Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey has said that he's focused on improving "the collective
health, openness, and civility of public conversation" on Twitter. It's a sentiment
echoed by other social media compan…

https://popular.info/p/infowars-host-still-verified-on-twitter

Foreign Affairs Committee Democrats Call for Investigation of Phony Emergency and

Arms Sales - Press Releases - House Foreign Affairs Committee

Foreign Affairs Committee Democrats Call for Investigation of Phony E…
Washington—Led by Chairman Eliot L. Engel, the Democratic members of the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs today called for an investigation into the
process and legal justifications the State…

https://foreignaffairs.house.gov/press-releases?ID=58D214D3-D6D9-40D4-970D-6FE…
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Lawsuit accuses Scientology, David Miscavige of child abuse, human trafficking, libel.

Lawyers say more lawsuits will follow.

Lawsuit accuses Scientology, David Miscavige of child abuse, human t…
Lawyers say more lawsuits will follow.The first, filed in Los Angeles for an unnamed
Jane Doe, outlines her life of alleged abuse in the church, including at the
international spiritual headquarter…

https://www.tampabay.com/scientology/lawsuit-accuses-scientology-david-miscavage-…

Roger Stone violated gag order with social media posts, prosecutors say

Roger Stone violated gag order with social media posts, prosecutors say
Federal prosecutors in a new court filing Thursday allege that longtime Donald
Trump associate Roger Stone has violated his gag order in his criminal case with
recent social media posts.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/20/politics/roger-stone-gag-order-challenge/index.html

Accusing the New York Times of ‘Treason,’ Trump Crosses a Line

The Founders considered it the gravest of crimes. 

Tossing the charge around is irresponsible and wrong.
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Opinion | Accusing the New York Times of ‘Treason,’ Trump Crosses a …
The Founders considered it the gravest of crimes. Tossing the charge around is
irresponsible and wrong.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/accusing-the-new-york-times-of-treason-trump-crosses-a-…

The Mueller Report Explained by De Niro, @robreiner, @SophiaBush,

@StephenKing, @jvn. 

NowThis
@nowthisnews

Exclusive: De Niro, @robreiner, @SophiaBush, @StephenKing, 
@jvn, and more are cutting through the Trump administration’s 
lies about the Mueller report

17.1K 1:00 PM - Jun 20, 2019

11.5K people are talking about this

Walmart to pay $138M over Brazil corruption

Walmart to pay $282 million over foreign corruption charges
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) — Walmart agreed Thursday to pay $282 million to settle
federal allegations of overseas corruption, including funneling more than $500,000
to an intermediary in Brazil who was...…

https://apnews.com/509cfaa2786642ac9b7ead643fd709b4?utm_campaign=SocialFlo…
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The Sater hearing (Friday) will be private because the subjects are extremely sensitive

& concern NstSec issues, including Sater’s previous work as an undercover asset for

the Defense Intelligence Agency on Russia issues.

Felix Sater set to testify before House Intel panel on Friday
The Russian-born businessman confirmed he will appear behind closed doors
before the House Intelligence Committee.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/19/felix-sater-testify-house-intel-1372376

Ship carrying $1 billion worth of cocaine in Philadelphia could have another 30 tons

on board

H/T @PNC16basses 

Ship carrying $1 billion worth of cocaine in Philadelphia could have an…
Investigators continue to search the ship in what's being called one of the biggest
drug busts in U.S. history

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/philadelphia-drug-bust-ship-feds-seized-billion-dollars-…

This stinks to high heaven: 

Rick Santorum Is Bringing Cryptocurrency to Catholicism

🙄🙄🙄
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Rick Santorum Is Getting Into Bitcoin for Catholics
It should have been called “Vaticoin,” if you ask me.

http://nymag.com/intelligencer/2019/06/rick-santorum-launches-catholic-bitcoin.html

Statement from Attorney General William P. Barr on His Visit to Bucharest, Romania

for the EU-US Justice and Home Affairs Ministerial 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/blog/statement-us-attorney-general-william-p-barr-

and-read-out-visit-bucharest-romania-eu-us

What’s up with TeamTrump & Romania?

Trump Campaign Chief Outlines $1 Billion Strategy For 2020 On Trip To Romania

Trump Campaign Chief Outlines $1 Billion Strategy For 2020 On Trip T…
Brad Parscale -Trump 2020 Campaign Chief - spoke at the Romanian Academy on
Thursday, where he shared plans to use 1.6 million volunteers in a data-driven,
large-scale ground game operation to win th…

https://www.forbes.com/sites/tudormihailescu/2019/03/24/trump-campaign-chief-outlin…

Giuliani got paid for advocacy in Romania

The former New York City mayor’s letter contradicted the State Department stance

on corruption in Bucharest.

Giuliani got paid for advocacy in Romania
The former New York City mayor’s letter contradicted the State Department stance
on corruption in Bucharest.

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/29/rudy-giuliani-romania-consulting-advocacy-8…

Rudy Giuliani attacks Romania for ‘excessive’ crackdown on corruption
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Trump’s attorney accuses Romanian president of overzealous anti-corruption

enforcement and claims ‘innocent people’ jailed

Get it? #Mob

Rudy Giuliani attacks Romania for 'excessive' crackdown on corruption
Trump’s attorney accuses Romanian president of overzealous anti-corruption
enforcement and claims ‘innocent people’ jailed

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/aug/28/rudy-giuliani-romania-letter-corrupt…

Former Trump aide Hope Hicks told lawmakers Wednesday that Trump's statement

about accepting political dirt on his 2020 opponents from foreign entities was

troubling and that she believed he was "serious" when he said it.

Judiciary chair: Hicks broke with Trump on accepting foreign dirt on o…
Former Trump aide Hope Hicks told lawmakers Wednesday that President Trump’s
statement about accepting political dirt on his 2020 opponents from
foreign entities was troubling and that she believed h…

https://thehill.com/homenews/house/449512-judiciary-chair-hicks-broke-with-trump-on-…

18 Years Later, The House Finally Repeals The President's 9/11 War Authority

18 Years Later, The House Finally Repeals The President's 9/11 War Au…
But how hard are Democrats willing to fight to actually prevent war?
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https://www.huffpost.com/entry/2001-aumf-house-repeal_n_5d0aa028e4b0f7b7442b6…

Trump Tax cut made America poorer

#GOPTaxScam 

Paul Krugman
@paulkrugman

One thing I haven't seen emphasized much is that it's becoming 
increasingly certain that the Trump tax cut actually made 
America poorer. Remember, the core of that legislation was a 
huge cut in corporate taxes, which has drastically reduced 
revenue 1/

2,677 3:16 PM - Jun 19, 2019

1,647 people are talking about this

Former Interpol chief Meng Hongwei admitted his guilt during a court hearing on

Thursday after Chinese prosecutors accused him of taking 14.5 million yuan ($2.11

million) in bribes, state media said.

Former Interpol chief admits guilt in Chinese court hearing
Former Interpol chief Meng Hongwei admitted his guilt during a court hearing on
Thursday after Chinese prosecutors accused him of taking 14.5 million yuan ($2.11
million) in bribes, state media said.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-interpol-idUSKCN1TL0DQ

“The takeover of OilRig’s server was part of a series of active campaigns carried out

by Turla — which is reportedly tied to Russia’s FSB intelligence service — in the last

year and half against 13 organizations across 10 countries, according to Symantec.”

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/2001-aumf-house-repeal_n_5d0aa028e4b0f7b7442b6c40
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What happens when one APT hijacks another’s infrastructure - CyberS…
Like any group of spies or soldiers, state-sponsored hacking groups are acutely
interested in what their peers are using. Servers, domains and other digital
tools can be contested resources just like…

https://www.cyberscoop.com/oilrig-turla-symantec-apt-infrastructure/

“In an amended complaint filed today, Russian oligarch OLEG DERIPASKA asks the

@USTreasury to rescind its labeling of him as an "oligarch," & says Treasury failed to

prove the claims upon which it relied to sanction him.”

Kenneth P. Vogel
@kenvogel

NEW: In an amended complaint filed today, Russian oligarch 
OLEG DERIPASKA asks the @USTreasury to rescind its 
labeling of him as an "oligarch," & says Treasury failed to prove 
the claims upon which it relied to sanction him. 
documentcloud.org/documents/6163…
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Oleg Deripaska's Amended Complaint Against the U.S. Treasu…
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Kenneth Vogel
(The New York Times).
documentcloud.org

Tahnoon Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the brother of the United Arab Emirates' crown

prince and his NatSec adviser, may be linked to the suspicious death of Egypt's first

and only democratically elected President Mohammed Morsi, per former chief of

France's DGSE.
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UAE could be behind Morsi's death, says France's former intel chief
Tahnoon Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the brother of the United Arab Emirates' crown
prince and his national security adviser, might be linked to the suspicious...

https://www.dailysabah.com/mideast/2019/06/19/uae-could-be-behind-morsis-death-sa…

A U.S. government lawyer on Tuesday said a long-standing settlement agreement

requiring sanitary conditions for detained immigrant children may not necessarily

mean a toothbrush and soap must be provided for shorter stays.

DOJ Lawyer: Sanitary Conditions for Detained Migrant Children Doesn…
U.S. government attorney tells court that long-standing settlement agreement
doesn't list items that must be provided in border facilities.

https://www.kqed.org/news/11755713/doj-lawyer-sanitary-conditions-for-detained-migr…

BAE Systems will fulfill UK-Saudi contracts after arms export ruling

BAE Systems will fulfill UK-Saudi contracts after arms export ruling
Leading British defense firm BAE Systems said on Thursday it would continue to
support the government in its agreements it has made with Saudi Arabia following
a court ruling that Britain had granted…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-saudi-britain-bae-systems-idUSKCN1TL1V5

PBO’s Long Recovery Trajection Is Reaching Its End, thanks to Trump. 

Recent slowing in job growth suggests that labor-market slack is almost eliminated.
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Opinion | The Recovery Is Reaching Its End
Recent slowing in job growth suggests that labor-market slack is almost eliminated.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-recovery-is-reaching-its-end-11560897121

Mike Flynn Redux. Trump State Dept Official Fails To Disclose Ties With Russia

Mike Flynn Redux. Trump State Dept Official Fails To Disclose Ties Wit…
All roads lead to Moscow is the status quo in Trumpworld and has been for quite
some time — but this particular Trump Russia connection almost beggars belief.
Andrea Thompson, a career U.S. intellige…

https://politizoom.com/2019/06/20/mike-flynn-redux-trump-state-dept-official-fails-to-dis…

US officials threaten retribution for European Union’s restrictions on defense fund

US officials threaten retribution for European Union’s restrictions on d…
Shutting European defense contractors out of competitions is one option on the
table for the Pentagon's acquisition executive.

https://www.defensenews.com/digital-show-dailies/paris-air-show/2019/06/19/us-officia…

Senators reach deal to vote on blocking Saudi arms sale
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Senators reach deal to vote on blocking Saudi arms sale
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate will vote Thursday on more than a dozen
resolutions aimed at blocking the Trump administration's sale of weapons to Saudi
Arabia, setting up a new challenge to...

https://www.apnews.com/7af99692328b491fae0a2be80d0922c9

New York Democrats move state to the left after ‘historic’ legislative session

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/new-york-democrats-move-state-to-the-left-a…

The Russian government removed the names of all Crimean business owners from

the public registry on Tuesday in a move that scorned anti-corruption and organized

crime advocates throughout the region.

Russia Wipes Crimean Business Owners from Public Registry
Organized Crime and Corruption Reporting Project

https://www.occrp.org/en/27-ccwatch/cc-watch-briefs/10013-russia-wipes-crimean-busi…

The Trump administration is threatening to furlough — and possibly lay off — 150

employees at the federal personnel agency if Congress blocks its plan to eliminate the

department.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-threatens-furloughs-layo…

A former U.S. Marine who faces as much as 20 years in prison after Russia accused

him of spying has begged Trump to intervene. Paul Whelan was arrested in Russia in

December. He insists he’s been framed—re a flash drive that contained classified info.
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Ex-Marine Accused of Spying in Russia Begs Trump for Help
Paul Whelan claims he was framed by someone who handed him a flash drive full
of classified documents.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/paul-whelan-ex-marine-accused-of-spying-in-russia-be…

British court rules arms exports to Saudi Arabia are unlawful in current form

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2019/06/20/british-court-rules-arms-exports-sa…

The palace intrigue at the National Rifle Association deepened on Thursday as the

gun group suspended its second-in-command and top lobbyist, accusing him of

complicity in the recent failed coup against its chief executive, Wayne LaPierre.

N.R.A. Suspends Second-in-Command, Implicating Him in Coup Attempt
The National Rifle Association’s continuing civil war led to a schism between the
top two officials at the gun organization.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/20/us/nra-lawsuit-wayne-lapierre-chris-cox.html

Senate aims to force White House’s hand on North Korea with mandatory sanctions

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/senate-aims-to-force-white-ho…
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Elaine  “it also does not exonerate him”
@starree

Tonight’s view. Sunset over th Potomac. La voglia infinita di te.
29 4:30 AM - Jun 20, 2019

See Elaine  “it also does not exonerate him”'s other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Loren Collins
@LorenCollins

Replying to @realDonaldTrump

I noticed the Trump Foundation‘s URL was available.

So I bought it. And made the website it 
deserves...TheDonaldJTrumpFoundation.com

878 8:39 PM - Jun 19, 2019

370 people are talking about this

The Donald J. Trump Foundation
Learn more about the totally-not-fraudulent charitable activity by the
same man behind such other totally-not-fraudulent endeavors like
thedonaldjtrumpfoundation.com

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Andrew C Laufer, Esq
@lauferlaw

Folks, I am proud to say that the hero EMT in this newscast is 
one of my World Trade Center First Responder clients.   She is 
awesome.  Love you, Viv. news12.com/story/40682237…
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233 people are talking about this

Retired EMT attends graduation of woman she saved as a baby
A retired EMT says she couldn't miss the graduation of a woman
whose life she saved as a baby.
news12.com

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Loving nature
@L0vingnature

One of those unusual bonds
developed between humans and animals
I can only wonder how many years 
it took that lovely lady to befriend him.. 
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‼ BREAKING‼ 

Trump Approves Strikes on Iran, but Then Abruptly Pulls Back
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Trump Approves Strikes on Iran, but Then Abruptly Pulls Back
Military and diplomatic officials still expected a strike as of 7 p.m. Thursday in
retaliation for Iran shooting down an unmanned American drone.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/20/world/middleeast/iran-us-drone.html

‼ FAA prohibits operators from flying over some Iran-controlled airspace

FAA prohibits operators from flying over some Iran-controlled airspace
The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration on Thursday issued an emergency order
prohibiting U.S. operators from flying in an overwater area of Tehran-controlled
airspace over the Strait of Hormuz and …

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-iran-airlines-faa-idUSKCN1TM07R

🌳Breathe🌳

Sure looks like Trump was countermanded, thank god! 

We can take heart there are adults in the room ...

Sater hearing tomorrow, what else? 

We need to have a change in the status quo. Pretty please? 

Sleep well everyone.

#TeamPatriot
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY! 

#NutShellReport

#ThePatriotTimes

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you.

June 20, 2019

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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